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DECI,ARATION, SUPPORTED BYA},JAFFIDAVIT, WHICH SHALL BE SIGNEDBY
TFTE PRON,{OTER OR ANY PERSON AIJTHORIZED BY THE PROfuIOTER

Affidavit cum Declaration

Affidavit cum I)eclaration of Mr. Nikhil Ghosh, (PAN: ADMPG4391D) son of Late Haran
Chandra Ghosh age about 55 years, residing at 825, Mahamayatala Road, pS" Sonarpur,
P.O. Garia, Kolkata-700084, Proprietor of'the promoter (Durga Construction) of the
proposed project *SU CA*q& PERRE situated at Holding Xo.43g, Mahamayataia, Ward
lrlo.28, Rajpur Sonarpur (M) P.S. Sonarpur, District- South 24 parganas, Kolkata-7000g4
duly authatized by the promoter of the proposed project, vide itslhis/their authorization
dated 291C412C23;

I, Nikhil'Ghosh, Proprietor of the promoter (Durga Construction having its registered
office at't7 1:;A, Baishnabghata Road, Kolkata-700047, West Bengai) of the proposed
project/ dulye.1,16[orized by the promoter of the said project do hearby solemnly declare,
un{ertake and state as under:
t,
1' a) SRI. TAPAN KUMAR BOSE (PAN-ADQPB4503N), son of Late Hem Chandra
Plt:, by faith * Hindu, by Nationality- trndian, by Occuparion- Business, b) SMT. RITA
BOSE {PAN-ADQPB4504M), wife of Sri Tapan Kumar Bose, by faith Hindu, by
Nationality- Indian, by Occupation- Business, boih are residing at ZgllBG, Kendua Main
Road, P.o. Garia, P.s. Patuli, Kolkata - 7000g4 has a legal tit
develoment of the proposed project is to be carried out
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AND
a legally valid authentication of title of such land along with an

agreement between such owner and promoter for development of the

enclosed herewith.
Z.Thatthe said land is free from all encumbrances.
3. That the time period within which the project shall
3UA712A24.

be completed by

A.That seventy percent of the amounts realised by uslpromoter for the real estate project
from the allottees, from time to time, shall be deposited in a separate account to be

maintained in a schedule bank to cover the cost of construction and the land cost and shall

be used only for that purpose.
5. That, the amounts &om the separate account to cover the cosi of the project shali be

withdrawn in proportion to the percentage of completion of the project.

6.That,the amounts from the separate account shall be withdrawn after it is certified by an

engineer, an architect and a chartered accountant in practice that the withdrawal is in
proportion to the percentage of completion of the project.
7.That,we /promoter shall getthe accounts auditedwithin sixmonths afterthe end of every
financial yearby a chartered accountant inpractice and shall produce a statement of accounts

duly certified and signed by such chartered accountant and it shall be verified during the

audit that the amounts collected for a particular project have been utilized for the project
and the withdrawal has been in compliance with the proportion to the percentage of
completion of the project.
8. That, we lpromoter shall take all the pending approvals on time from the competent

authorities
9. That, we / promoter have / has furnished such other documents as have been prescribed

by the rules and regulations made under the Act.
10. That, we I promoter shall not discriminate against any allottee at the time of
allotment of any apartment, plot or building, BS the case may be, on any grounds.

cottect and nothing
material has been concealed by me therefrom
Verified by me at Kolkata on this 29th day of April, 2023
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